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XIX. On the Hymenopterous Parasites of Coleoptera.

First Supplement. By Ernest A. Elliott,

F.Z.S., and Claude Morley, F.Z.S.

[Read March 1st, 1911.]

Since the publication of our Paper upon this subject,

in these Transactions in 1907, much additional matter

has come to our knowledge, principally through the works
of Nees von Esenbeck, Dours, Professor Thomson, Curtis,

Rev. T. A. Marshall, Dalla Torre, Kieffer, and papers in

the earlier E. M. M., and by Pierre in Revue Linn, of 1903.

This material now appears to have assumed sufficient

bulk for publication, and should be used in conjunction

with the original Paper, with which it is uniform and
concurrently numbered. Additional hosts are printed in

capitals and those already known to be attacked, but

upon which additional observations are noted, in italics

as before.

Oa. CICINDELA CAMPESTRIS, L.

0/3. CICINDELA SYLVATICA, L.

It has recently become known that our rare Aculeate,

Metlwca ichneumonoidcs, Latr., is a true external parasite

on these species. First, Gottfiid Adlerz observed ( Archiv.

for Zoologi, 1903, pp. 2.55-8) Metlwca attacking larva of

C. sylvatica on the bank of the Ljungan in Medelpad, Central

Sweden. Secondly, the same author {lib. cit., 1906, iv.

pp. 1-48) describes in detail experiments with Methoea

on C. campestris larvae in captivity. And lastly, B. E.

Bouwmansaw (Tijdsch. v. Ent., 1909, pp. 284-294) Methoea

enter a burrow of Gicindela larva at Breda in June ; it

paralysed its head, thorax and two basal segments, also

biting the sternum ; the egg is laid on the ventral

surface of thorax; the Methoea emerges in four or five

days, and appears to suck juices from Cicindela larva

without any distinct incision ; it leaves its host in about

three weeks and forms a cocoon of sand-grains ; no male
Methoea were seen. Donisthorpe tells us it probably also

attacks Cieindela germanica, L., since he has found it at

Blackgang Chine.
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4a. CHLAENIUS IMPUNCTIFRONS*

A new species of the Proctotrypid genus Prosacanthn

has been bred by Riley from this Carabid in North
America and named by him (Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1893,

p. 191) P. caraborum.

Qa. GYRINUS.*

A species of this genus is said by Ashmead (Canadian

Entom., 1894, p. 25) to be preyed upon in Java by his

Tryphonid, Gausocentrus gyrini.

7. Gijrinus natator, Scop.

Hellins supplementing (E. M. M., 1881, xviii, p. 88^

Parfitt's notes (/. c, p. 79) on Hcriiitdcs gyrini, says tliat,

besides H. gyrini, H. pcrscctor and Pezomachns ? viclmis, a

small species of Pteromahis emerged from the cocoons of

G. natator at Exeter.

10. Crcophilus maxillosvs, Linn.

II. Ocypus olens, Miill.

Wewere much gratified to discover, after the publica-

tion of our note on the latter species, Mr. W, F. Frohawk's

account of undoubtedly the same host and parasite at

Eltham in October 1883 (Entom., 1886, p. 225); in this

case there were but nine parasites. Those we mentioned
very certainly belong to the genus Prodotrypes, Latr.

( = Codrus, Jur.) and not to Apantcles, as surmised ; but

the species is less positive, since those bred by Frohawk
belonged to P. ater, Nees, while Kawall refers his to

C. pallidipes, Jur., which also is not uncommon in Britain.

It will be noted that Frohawk has no hesitation in calling

the host-larva that of C. iiiaxillosus, while we supposed

it from purely circumstantial evidence to be that of

0. olens. Curtis figures a similar parasitic pupa (Farm
Insects, pi. G, fig. 47). Doubt might be cast upon the

identity of the host of Prodotrypes calcar, Hal. (cf. Entom.,

1867, p. 342) had not the legs of Lithohius been expressly

mentioned. Mr. Edward Step has given us four females

of Prodotryjies pallidipes, Jur., vfhich he bred in 1909 from

a larva of C. maxillosus, found at Worcester Park, Surrey.
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12. Cafills xantholoma, Grav.

Mr. Frank Morey took six Platymischus dilatatus among
this species on the beach at high -water mark in Fresh-
water Bay, I. W., on August 31, 190G, and Mr. P. de
la Garde found it beneatli a stone on the river beach at

Teignmouth in June 1909.

12/3. XANTHOLINUS.
" Mr. Smith exhibited the larva of a Xantholinus, to

the underside of which were attached the pupae of a

species of Proctotru^idae" (Proc. Ent. Soc. Meeting,
May 4, 1868).

12y. ANISOTOMACINNAMOMMEA,Pauz.

I have seen a small % Alysiid, bred by Donisthorpe
from truffles together with this beetle, thouoh the

parasitism was not established. —(C. M., ii, '08.)

13. Teretrius jpicipes, Fab.

Walker simply remarks (Ent. Mag., 1833, p. 141) that

Dalman "supposes Perilam'pus inicans to be a parasite of

Lydus canalietdatus and Dendropidlus ^Jtcipes,. particularly

of the latter" (</. Swed. Trans., 1822, p. 402). Nees,
liowever, is much more explicit (Hym. Mon., ii, 49)

:

" In Westrogothia, in fulcris aedium, quercinis, a Lydo
canaliculato et Histere picipede perforatis, e foveolis illorum

Serena die provenientem a se captum esse, b. Dalmanus
memorat, argumentum inde hauriens banc speciem meta-
morphosin in Histeris picipedis larvis subire. Scilicet

cum nulla sibi ab ullo collectore hujus insecti exeinpla

unquam missa sint, neque id a se inventum nisi in illis

fulcris, in quibus Hister picipes degcret, cum Lydus
canalietdatus ubique fere vulgaris lioc consorte liber omnino
videatur, ab infrequentia dicta Histeris etiam pendere
Perilarivpi, hujus consortis, exiguam per orbem cojjiara.

Nos autem simillimum ejus prope Sickershausen, ubi

Hister picipes perquam rarus occurrit, Junio, Julio et

Augusto mensibus in floribus, praesertim umbellatarum,

v.c. Pastinaceac, plus una vice cepimus." Is Teretrius

simply inquiline in the Lyctus burrows ?
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13a. COCCINELLID.*

There is a specimen of Ewphorus sculptus, Cresson, a
North American Braconid, in Marshall's collection, in

Brit. Mus., together with a perfect Coccinellid beetle, and
the cocoon spun by this parasite in emerging from it.

16a. COCCINELLA QUOTATA*{= Mysia pmllata,

Say).

16i8. COCCINELLA SANGUINEA* {= C. novem-
notata, Herbst.).

16y. HIPPODAMIA CONVERGENS,Guer.*

168. CYCLONEDASANGUINEA, Linn.*

16e. PSYLLOCORAVIGINTIMACULATA, Say.*

From these five American Coccinellid s, Howard records

his Chalcid, Homalotyhis obscurus (Descr. N. Amer. Chal.

22 ct Insect Life, 1891, p. 193), upon his own and
Chittenden's authority. His parasite is now synonymised
with H. terminalis, Say (cf. Ashmead, Proc. U. S. Nat.
Mus., 1900, p. 378).

16C. SCYMNUS.
" Encyrtus fumifascia, Walk.," a MS. name, is said

by Dours (Cat. Hym. France, 91) to have been bred from
a larva of this genus by Perris. Scymmis larvae are, how-
ever, said to prey on those of the Hemipterous Aleurodes
Ghelidonii, Linn., from which the Encyrtus more probably
emerged {cf. Westw. Introd. ii, 443).

167/. SCYMNUSPINI-ABIETIS.*

From this North American species, Shimer records

(Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1869, p. 385) a parasite, which
he describes as Eictclus Scymnac, in a note. It is now
synonymised with Homalotiilus terminalis, Say.

16^. SCYMNUSCERVICALIS, Muls.*

Hovialotylus similis is described by Ashmead (Trans.

Amer. Ent. Soc, 1887, p. 190) as preying upon this

species in Florida.
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16l. SCYMNUSFLAVIFRONS, Blkb.*

From a species under this name, Howard (Proc. II. S.

Nat. Mus., 1898, p. 289) and Ashmead {I.e., 1900, p. 389)
record the former's Chalcid, Hctcrarthrellus anstTaliensis,

bred at Parametta, in New South Wales.

18a. ENDOMYCHUSBIGUTTATUS, Say.*

Ashmead has erected a new genus for the reception of

a Chalcid species, Endomycholmis Jlavipcs (Trans. Amer.
Ent. Soc, 1896, p. 227), bred from this host in British

Columbia.

19a. STELIDOTA STRIGOSA, Gyll*

The North American Prodotrypes obsoletns, Say (Boston

Journ. Nat. Hist., 183G, p. 377), has been recorded from
this Nitidulid by Riley, Howard and Comstock.

21a. ANOMMATUS12-STRIATUS, Mull.

Mr. E. A. Fitch " exhibited a new species of Procto-

trupidae from the Rev. T. A. Mar.shall, taken in Rothen
Wood in company with Anommatus 12-striatus, four to

six feet under ground " (Meeting of Ent. Soc, July o,

1882).

22a. SILVANUS SURINAMENSIS, Tann.

Webster has observed this species to be preyed upon in

America by Neosderodcrma (Ateleopto'us) tarsale, Ashm.
(Kief., Proct., i, 236 ; rf. Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1893, p. 45).

22^. CATOGENUSRUFUS, Fab.*

Kieffer adds that Ashmead's Proctotrypid, Apenesia

coronata, has been bred from this American Cucujid

(Proct., i, 236).

24a. TROGODERMATARSALE, Melsheim.*

Belfrage has observed Laelius troyodermatis, Ashm., to

prey upon the larvae of this species in British Columbia
(Kief., Proct., i, 237).
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24/i. MACRONYCHUSQUADRITUBERCULATUS,
Mlill.

M. Perez tells us that in France a species of Chalcid,

named by him Pteromalus macronycMvoints (Ann. Soc.

France, 1863, p. 631), has been bred from this host.

25a. DERMESTESVULPINUS, Fab. "

Exochus ijravijjcs, Grav., is given by Dalla Torre

(Cat. Hym., iii, 211) as parasitic upon this cosmopolitan

beetle, upon the authority of van Vollenhoven ; but we
have failed to discover the reference and consider it

almost certainly an error, since the Exochini are, probably
exclusively, attached to Lepidoptera.

26a. ATTAGENUSPELLIO, Linn.

We also feel sceptical respecting the accuracy of

Doumerc's record of the parasitism of Ichneumon ruspato)'

= Odontomerus dentipes, Gmel., upon this species (cf.

his observations on the subject, Ann. Soc. Fr., 1859, Bull.,

pp. 172-3).

28a. LEPIDODERMAALBOTECTA, Waterh.*

Like Onjdes in Europe, this species is attacked by
a Scolia in the Antipodes. Froggatt says (Australian

Insects, 1907, 105) of Dielis formosa, Guer., " this insect

has been found in Queensland destroying the under-

ground grub of the Sugar-cane Beetle {Lepidodcrma alho-

hirtum," sic).

32. Anthnxia qiuidripimctata, Linn.

Kriechbaumer gives his new Ophionid, P)jra.cmon

pedoralis (Ann. Nat. Hofmus. Wien., 1890, p. 484, $) as

also parasitic upon this beetle.

32a. ANTHAXIA MORIO, Fab.*

" Afanycohcs denigrator, Nees. Par. de 1' Antaxia
morio. (Perris)." —(Dours' Cat., 74).
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32ye. CHRYSOBOTHRISFEMORATA,Oliv.*

From this American Buprestid, Riley and Howard have
bred Lahena apicalis, Cress. (Dalla Torre, Cat. Hym., iii,

522).

32y. CHRYSOBOTHRISDELECTA, Lee*

Ashmead describes his Chalcid, Enchrysia inaiMlijicnnis

(Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1896, p. 232)/ which had been

bred in California from this beetle.

325. CHRYSOBOTHRIS.

Weare indebted to Mr. E. P. Stebbing for three males

of the Pimplid, Uphialles iridipcnnis, Mori., which he

bred from some species of this genus at Simla about

1902.

34a. AGRILUS OTIOSUS, Say.*

A new species of Eurytoma has been described by

Ashmead (Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1894, p. 825), under

the name E. agrili, which was believed to have emerged
from this beetle in Virginia.

34/?. TRACHYSMINUTA, Linn.

From this species, Dours tells us (Cat. Syn. Hym. de

France, 1874), that Microgaster rdhvpennis, Nees (p. 80),

Eulophus cervicornis, Forst. (p. 107), and Entedon caelestis,

Gour. (p. 109), have been bred by M. Goureau in France.

35a. MELASIS BUPRESTOIDES, Linn.

Diospilus mdasidis, Marsh., of which both sexes were

bred by M. Decaux from the larvae of this species in

France, is described by the former (Andre, Bracon.

d'Europ., iii, p. 234).

36. Agriotes ohscurus, Linn.

Curtis states (Farm Insects, 159) that the wireworm,

whence the destroyer was shown to Kirby by Mr. Paul,

of Starston, in Norfolk, was A. ohscurus. In a fully -grown

wireworm, Curtis himself found (I.e., 181) two or three
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white maggots, and another had ah'eady changed into

a chrysalis from which he could see that it was a

hymenopterous insect {Prodotryins, in footnote). He
quotes Bierkander (Communic. Bd. of Agric, vol. iv.

p. 414), who says that six of thirty wire worms he had
under observation were parasitised, and that " from one

of these worms, with the loss of life of the host, six, ten,

thirteen, to twenty guests have come out. Which
ichneumon this is, I have not yet discovered."

36a. AGRIOTES LINEATUS, Linn.

Curtis also figures (Farm Insects, pi. G, fig. 46) a larva,

believed by him {I.e., 198) to be that of this beetle,

infested by Proctotrypes larvae, one of which pupated

and protruded, accidentally he erroneously considers

(cf. Creophilus maxillosus, ante), through the host's skin.

It was sent him in August, 1841, from Surrey.

36/3. MALTHODESLACINIATUS, Kiesw.*

Nees suggests (Mon. Hym., i, 243) some association

between Telephora laciniata and his Braconid Alysia

manducator on Hieracewni ; but the latter is now known
to attack Diptera.

40a. THANASIMUS.

From an undetermined species of this genus, Ashmead
has described a parasite under the name Tetrastichus

thanasimi (Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1894, p. 343),

43a. PTINUS.

Giard has given (Bull. Soc. Fr., 1898, p. 50 ; cf. Kief.,

Proct., i. 451 d 455) an interesting account " Sur les

Ceplialonomia parasites des larves de Ptinides," in which
he describes a new species, C. Xamlmii, whose larvae he
found preyed gregariously to the number of fifteen or

twenty in Ptmi-cocoons.

43^ PTINUS FUR, Linn.

For the account of parasitism of some Proctotrypid,

which Kieffer (Proct., i, 225) supposes to belong to the
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genus Gephalonomia, c.f. Lichtenstein's " Note sur Gona-
topm ptinoruni" (Bull. Sue. France, 1874, p. xxi).

4G. Aiiohmm.

Walker says Chciropachus tutela is found " on beams of

wood perforated by Anohium" (Ent. Mag., 1837, p. 15);

that Trigonoderus ductilis occurs " on posts and beams of

wood perforated by Anohium, etc." (I.e., p. 18); and that

^ $ o( Calosotcr aestivalis " stand in clusters near the holes

perforated by AnobiicvL "
(/. c, p. 360).

47. Anohium domesticum, Fourc.

Dalla Torre says (Cat. Hym., iii, 434), upon Roudani's

authority, that Pimpla inquisitor, Scop. = stercorator. Fab.,

also preys upon A. striatum ; this appears to be a dis-

proportionately large parasite. Thcocolcu' formiciformis,

Westw., is said by Fitch (Entom., 1881, p. 21) to certainly

have been parasitic upon this beetle in an old aquarium-

stand, whence they were plentifully bred by Mr. E. A.

Butler. And early in May, 1909, I received many speci-

mens from a lady, who found them emerging from the

holes of this beetle in a valuable wooden box at Grantham.

I have recently taken imagines of both Spathius exarator,

Linn., and Hccaholus sidcatus, Curt., in outhouses in my
garden at Monk Soham among those of the beetle ; both

sexes of the former occur annually, but were exceptionally

abundant in 1909.— (C. M., 1911.)

47a. ANOBIUM VILLOSUM, Bon.*

Dours records (Cat. 103) Ftcromalus gonatus, Walk., and

Kieffer (Proct., i, 421) Ladivs Perrisi, Kief., upon Ferris'

authority, as parasitic upon this host.

49. Anohium p)aniccum, Linn.

More recently Moller has described another parasite of

this cosmopolitan beetle, under the name Arthrobitus

puncticollis (Ent. Tidskr., 1882, p. 180, d 1883, p. i04)

from Sweden.

51. Ernohius mollis, Linn.

The synonymy we previously gave, queried, is correct.

Rondani has confirmed Westwood's doubtful connection
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between Anohii and Perilav^ms angustus {cf. No. 46),

Nees, by breeding out the latter from E. mollis, according

to Dalla Torre (Cat. Chal., 354). During a shower on

June 12, 1908, we were sheltering in a wood at Wangford
St. Martin, Suffolk, and took a $ of Doryctcs striatelhcs,

Nees, hovering at a beetle-boring, evidently with the

intention of ovipositing therein ; on cutting out the boring,

which was in a pine railing, we discovered larvae and
immature imagines of P. mollis. No host has hitherto

been assigned to this Braconid, but it is probably not

uncommon since Mr. Donisthorpe has taken it also " at

a beetle-boring in fence, 1907."— (MS.)

54. Anohium pertinax, Linn.*

Goureau also found Cerocephcda cornirjera, Westw., to

be parasitic upon A. pertinax (Dours' Cat., 92) ; and Dalla

Torre gives Polydistus (JExocJms) fcmoralis, Fourc, on the

authority of van Vollenhoven (Hym. Cat., iii, 216) ; the

latter more probably attacks Pyralids.

54a. NICOBIUM CASTANEUM,Oliv., var.

hirtum, Illig.*

Kieffer (Proct., i, 234) says that Scleroderma domesticum,

Latr., preys upon Nicohium hirsuhim —probably a lapsus

calami for this variety —and undergoes its ecdysis in the

cocoons of the Coleopteron : they all belonged to the

var. lonfjivcntre, Kief.

57. Ptilinus pedinicornis, Linn.

Note tliat the host of Polysphindct clegans is not

specified by Ratzeburg (Ichn. d. Forst., ii, 101). Of
Hecabolus sulcatus, Curt., Haliday writes (Ent. Mag., 1837,

p. 49), " In larvis I'tilini pedinicornis sobolem procreat.

—

D-^^- T. G. Rudd, in Curtis' Br. Ent." Smith adds Ccdosoia

vcmalis, Curt., to the parasites of this species (Trans. Ent.

Soc, 1852, p. 83). There are also two $ $ Spathius cxarator

in Marshall's col. labelled " Bishops Teignton, ex Ptilimts

pedinicornis^ Mr. E. A. Newbery found several of both
sexes of H. sulcatus inside the borings of this beetle in an
oak gate-post during June, 1911, at Dovercourt, Essex.

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1011. —PART II. (OCT.) H H
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61. Dorcatoma dresdensis, Herbst.*

Bracon {Diospilus) melanoscclus, Nees, and B. dispar,

Nees, are also recorded (Nees, Mon. Hym., 63 et 64) from
the same host and situation as those previously mentioned.

62. Dorcatoma setosella, Muls.

Kieffer (Proct., i, 235) says the parasite already referred

to belongs to his v. sulcata.

63. Sinoxylon sexclentatitm, Oliv.*

At the same place it is said that the specimen recorded

by Giraud belongs to Kieffer's var. sulcata ; at lib. cit., 420,

Laelius tihicdis, Kief, and L. Perrisi, Kief, are also said

to have been bred by Ferris at Mont-de-Marsan from this

host.

64. Bostrychus capucinus, Linn.

Ferris' record very possibly referred to Doryctcs leuco-

gastcr, Nees, both sexes of which were bred in some
numbers from this beetle in Austrian oak in a timber-

yard near the Millwall Docks in London during July

1908, as was recorded (E. M. M., 1908, p. 270) under the

erroneous name Bracon fiavator, Fab. (corrected Entom.,

1909, p. 61). The host had bred in this locality for two

or three years.

66. Lyctus cancdicidatus, Fab.

Cf. notes under No. 13, ante. Dalla Torre (Cat. Chal.,

855) gives Pcrilampus micans as preying without doubt

upon the present species, upon Rondani's authority.

67a. LYCTUS STRIATUS, Melsheim.*

A new species of the Chalcldidous genus Eurytoma has

been described by Ashmead (Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1894,

p. 325) from this beetle, under the name E. lyeti, from

Virginia.

67/S. CIS.*

Chittenden has bred a new species of Froctotrypidae,

from an undetermined individual of this genus in New
York, which has been described as Anoxiis Chittendeiiii,

Ashm. (Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1893, p. 68).
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68. Cis holefi, Scop.

As to Nees' synonymy of Meteorus atrator, Curt., cf. his

Mon., ii, 399. Asiichus arithmeticus, Forst., is also recorded

as parasitic upon this beetle by Dours (Cat., 107). Ceph-

alonomyia formiciformis " were taken by Mr. C. J. Pool,

in burrows of Cis holcti, in fungus from Epping and
Enfield" (Ent. Rec, 1907, p. 260).

68a. CIS PYGMAEUS,Marsh.

Donisthorpe found some specimens of Cephalonomyia

formiciformis, near London, " on a tree infested by Cis

2iygmac%ts" (Ent. Rec, 1907, p. 260).

68yS. CIS FUSCIPES, Mell.

" Plastanoxus Chittcndeni, Ashm., parasite de Cis fuscipcs

dans des champignons," in America (Kief., Proct., i, 236).

69. Cis laminatus, ]\Iell.

Kieffer (Proct., i, 285) says the parasite of this beetle,

already mentioned, belongs to his var. sulcata.

l-la. ERGATESFABER, Linn.*

Dalla Torre gives Sicliclia {Xylonomns) filiformis, Grav.,

as having been bred by Ratzeburg from this Longicorn

(Cat. Hym,, iii, 383) ; we fail to follow him.

72y8. PHORACANTHAOBSCURA,Don.*

The pecidiar Megahjra fascApcnnis, Westw., lias been

seen by Mr. Rowland Turner to actually oviposit in the

burrows of this species at Mackay, in Queensland (v. v.).

W. W. Froggatt tells us (Australian Insects, 1907, 90)

that he also has bred the same parasite from larvae of

this genus.

72y. PIESARTHRIUS MARGINELLUS, Hope.*

Froggatt adds {lib. cit., 89) that he has found as many
as fifty Avlarns ajncalis, Westw., "each enclosed in a thin

parchment cocoon, all matted together in a single cavity
"

of this longicorn, upon the larvae of which they had preyed,

in Australia.

H H 2
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73. Ceramhyx.

" Sir S. S. Saunders exhibited Sderodcrma domestica,

Westwood, received from M. Andre, bred from the larva of

a longicorn beetle" (Meeting Ent. Soc, Nov, 2, 1881);
and rea,d further notes respecting it (Meeting, Dec. 7,

1881).

74a. OXYPLEURUSNODIERI, ]\Iuls.*

An account of the ektoparasitism of Sderoderma domcs-

ticwiii, Latr., upon this rare longicorn at Arcachon, Gironde,

is given in Proc. Ent. Soc, 1881, pp. xl d xxxiii :—Rev.

Pere Belon found about a dozen larvae on a single host

{cf. also Kief., Proct., i, 233).

75. Aromia moschata, Linn.

Polysphindfi lignicola is also given as parasitic upon
Ceramhyx mosdiatus by Dours (Cat., 67). No doubt can

be felt that Bouche is in error in recording (Stett. Ent.

Zeit., 1847, p. 164) the well-known parasite of fossors,

Pcrithous mediator, Fab., from this species. On August 3,

1908, Morley received from Mr. Roland Smith a perfect

^ of this beetle, taken recently by the Lea at Clapton,

from which two ichneumonidous larvae had emerged the

day after he had killed it with chloroform ; no knowledge
could be gleaned of the nature of the larvae, which,

however, go to prove the species not immune from attack

in Britain, Elliott captured a $ Ephialtes heteropus at

Matley Bog in the New Forest, at a spot where this

beetle is abundant, in June, 1907.

75a. PURPURICENUSKOEHLERI, Linn.*

From this beautiful species Giraud tells us (Verh. z.-b.

Ges., 1854, p. 605) that Pcrris has bred the Evaniid,

Aulaeus striatits, Jnr.

76. Hylotrypes hajvlus, Linn.

Dalla Torre points out (Cat. Hym., iii, 588) that Cryptvji

seticornis, Ratz. = C. c.yanator, Grav., Avas also raised by
Ratzeburg from this species; but his authority is obscure.
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79. Ccdlidium sangicinetcrn, Linn.

Dalla Torre adds (Cat. Hym., iii, 383) Xijlonomvs

filiformis to its parasites, upon Mocsary's authority.

80. Callidiuin variahile, Linn.

The records under No. 95, Hoplosia fennica, Payk.,

must be transferred to the present species. Ratzeburg's

Ceranili/xfennicvs being the variety of Callidiuin 'variahile

with blue, violet or green-black elytra as shown on Plate

in his " Forstinsekten."

81a. CALLIDIUM ANTENNATUM,Newm.*

From Virginia, Ashmead describes (Trans. Amer. Ent,

Soc, 1896, p. 223) a Chalcididous parasite under the

name Aetroxys (recte Hetroxys) callidii.

83a. GRACILIA MINUTA, Fab.

Dours gives (Cat., 109, 110) Entcdon confedus, Walk.,

and Tetrastichns deijjijrus, Walk., as parasitic upon Gracilia

pygmaea, on Perris' authority.

8.5. Rhagium hifasciatum, Fab.

Bedwell also took Isclinoccros rusticus in the NewForest,

in pine stumps which he was splitting, and where he found

the same host, in June, 1904.

86. Rhagium indagator, Fab.

87. Rhagium inquisitor, Fab.

Nees tells us in his Addenda (Mon., ii, 399) of Bracon

impostor :
" Metamorphosis in larva Rhagionis indagatoris

et inqidsitoris sub cortice pini," etc.; and Dalla Torre adds

(Cat. Hym., iii, 383) that the former is also preyed upon

by Xylonomus rufipes, Grav., on Brischke's authority.

88. Rhagium mordax, Fab.

Ratzeburg is instanced by Dalla Torre (Cat. Hym., iii,

477) as also recording Ephialtes tuberculatus from this

species.
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90. Strangalia quadrifasciata, Linn.

"Mr.H.St. J.Donisthorpe exhibited an example oi Hehon
ruspator, L., a Braconid new to Britain, taken at Cannock
Chase on the 16th of July last, in a cell of Strangalia

^-fasciata in a fallen birch tree, and an example of the

host captured at the same time. He pointed out that

this very fine addition to the British List is recorded as

parasitic on the same beetle on the Continent " (Proc.

Ent. Soc, 19 Oct., 1910).

90a. STRANGALIA BIFASCIATA, Miill*

UpJdaltcs gracilis, Grav., is recorded from the synonymous
Saperda cruciata by Dours (Cat., 70) and DallaToire (Cat.

Hym., iii, 472), upon Rondani's authority.

92-92a. CRIOCEPHALUSRUSTICUS, Linn.*

Marshall says of his Coeloides Necsii :
" M. Seurat

informs me that this species is common in the departe-

ment de la Marne. He has bred ^ ^ examples of it,

which were external and solitary parasites of the larvae

oi Astynmmis aedilis, L., and of Criocephalus rusticus, L."

92/3. ACANTHOCINUSOBSOLETUS,Oliv.*

Ashmead has described (Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1887,

p. 198) both sexes of a Chalcid preying upon this species

in Florida, under the name Metastenus acanthocini.

92y. LEPTOSTYLUSBIUSTUS, LeC*

From this American longicorn Ashmead describes

(Proc. Ent. Soc. Washington, 1896, p. 12) his Chalcid,

Eusandalurii {Ratzchuo^gia) Hubhardii.

94a. LEIOPUS VARIEGATUS, Haldem.*

In Insect Life, 1893, p. 247, Chittenden records the

breeding of the North American Ephialtes irritator, Fab.,

from this species ((/. Morley, Entom., 1909, p. 135).
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97. Exocentrus imnctipennis, Muls.*

The " Braconid," formerly referred to, appears to be
Laelius hipartitus, Kief. (Proct., i, 235) and Blacus

exocentri to be a MS. name, as were so many of those

given by Dr. Giraud in his posthumous paper of 1877.^

102a. MONOCHAMMUSSCUTELLATOR, Say.*

102^. MONOCHAMMUSCONFUSOR,Kirby.*

Upon both these American species Provancher has

recorded (Fauna Entom. Canada, Hym., 1883, p. 447) the

parasitism of our British Rhyssa persiiasoria, which with

us invariably confines its attacks to the Siricidae. M.
resutur, Kirby, synonymous with the former host, is said

by Westwood (Trans. Ent. Soc, 18.51, p. 224) to be attacked

by his new Evaniid, 'Aulicus resutorivoms.

105. Saperda populnea, Linn.

Mocsary, according to Dalla Torre (Cat. Hym., iii) has

also raised Crypius viduatorius, EpMaltes luteiiJcs and
Xylophvurus lancifer from this species ; and Mayr appears

satisfied (Verb. z.-b. Ges., 1874, p. 101) that the $ of

Torymus quercinus, Boh. {= T. tarsalis, Walk.), was bred

from it by Tschek in Austria.

106. Saperda scalaris, Linn.

Dr. Rudow records (Entom. Nachr., 1881, p. 310) his

new Coleocentrus scutdlaris as parasitic upon this species.

106a. SAPERDADISCOIDEA, Fab.*

Harrington says (Canad. Entom., 1891, p. 132) that his

new Canadian Xorides caryae was bred from this species

^ M. Jules de Gaulle, the learned author of the recent full

Catalogue of French Hymenoptera, has been good enough to write

me concerning Giraud's insects: "La collection Giraud est au
Mus6um de Paris ; elle est d'un grand interet, mais Giraud avait

le tort de travailler seul et parait n'avoir eu gufere de relations avec
les ichneumonologistes de son temps ; la collection est elle remplie
de noms inedits, qui pour la plupart s'appliquent a des especes aoit

d6ja d^crites soit surtout dicrites depuis sa mort. En outre les

localites sont rarement indiquees : les especes proviennent le plus
souvent d'Autriche."— (C. M.)
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or Dorchaschema nigrwin, Say, which is very rare and
occurs only in the Southern States.

108a. OBEREAERYTHROCEPHALA,Sch.*

Morley (Ichn. Brit., iii. 254) is sceptical respecting

Schmiedeknecht's suggestion that the Pimplid, Procinetus

decimator, Grav., which is usually found among Eupliorhia

cyparissias, in whose stems this longicorn feeds, attacks

Ohcrea, and regards it as more probably attached to the

Lepidopterous Gortyna fiavago in thistle stems. But
Pastor Konow is stated by Marshall (Bracon. d'Europ.,

iii, 28) to have bred several individuals of both sexes

of Vipio (/lUtiventris, Thoms., from the larvae of this

longicorn in Mecklenburg.

108^. OBEREATRIPUNCTATA.*

A new species and genus, Zahytopygvs Ohcrcac, have
just been published by H. L. Viereck (Proc. U. S. Nat.

Mus., 1911, p. 294) for the reception of an Ophionid ich-

neumon, allied to Crcmadus, Grav., which has been bred at

Chicago from this host by Girault.

109. Tetrojnum luridum, Linn.

Xylonomus precatorius, Fab., is said to prey upon this

species, as well as upon the above Gallidii, by Dalla

Torre (Cat. Hym., iii, 386), who refers to Ratzeburg as

his authority.

110. Tetropium castane^tm, Linn.

The Lissonota we previously referred to under this host

is not L. jMlpalis, as tentatively suggested, but Z. varicoxa,

Thoms. ((/. Mori., Ichn. Brit., iii., 220).

110a. OEMEGRACILIS, Lee*

From this American longicorn, Ashmead has described

a new species of Ratzeburg's genus Eusandalum, called

Ratzehurgia Goquilkttii (Proc. Ent. Soc. Washington, 1896,

p. 11).
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110/3. BRACHYTARSUSVARIUS. Fab.

Under the Chalcid Encyrtus sylvms, Nees (Mon., ii, 20G)
quotes Fiisch. Ins., ix, 38: "Aber Anno 1730 hab' ich

fast in keinem die in Numnier xxi gemeldten Kiifer

gefunden "
; and adds in a note :

" Insectum, a Frischio

I.e. descriptiim, coleoptratum Dermestinorum ordinis est,

uti ille A7ithribus varius, quern el. Dalman in Cocco Aceris

illaeso a se inventum, non Cocci parasitam, sed fortuito e

cortice arboris exclusum Coccum peuetrasse conjieit.

Verum cum Frischius noster larvam in Cocco observaveiit

ex eademque imaginem coleoptratam prodeuntem viderit,

vix est, quod dubitemus, etiam Anthribum varium in

Coccis metamorphosin peragere." This parasite is now
well known to prey on Coccids.

llOy. BRUCHUS.
A Chalcid, parasitic in Canada upon an vindetermined

species of this genius, has been described by Ashmead
(Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1894, p. 328) under the name
Brucliopliagus horealis. There is some evidence of the

probability of a member of the same genus having been
introduced into Britain, along with its host, in 1910.

Ilia. BRUCHUSMARGINELLUS, Fab.*

Dours gives (Cat. Hym. France) Eupelmus DeGeeri,

Dalm. (p. 89), Eurytoma o'ufi^^es, Walk. (p. 96), Fteromalus

varms and P. affinis, Walk. (p. 104), as parasites, on
Goureau's authority, upon this species.

118. Bruchus villosus, Fab.

Ratzeburg also appears to have bred his Entedon spartii

(Ichn. d. Forst., iii. 211) from this host; and Rondani's

Sparth'io2Jhila hruchicida (Bull. Soc. Ent. Ital., 1872, p.

208 ; fig. lib. cit, 1877, pi. iii, if. 94-96), an allied parasite,

was bred by him from B. spartii, with his Pteromalus
latipes {I. c, 1874, p. 131, et 1877, p. 194).

119. BriicMis rufipes, Herbst.*

From B. nubilus, Boh., Dours records (Cat., 102, 107 et

108) Semiotus varians, Walk., Eulophits Coecilius, Walk.,

and Entedon Pentheus, Walk., on the authority of Ferris

and Goureau.
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121. Bruchns 2^allidicornis, Schh.

Goureau is said to have also bred from this species

Pachylarthrus hrcviventris, Forst. by Dours (Cat. France,

99). , _ ^
, ^»

121a. BRUCHUSAUREUS:*

A Chalcid, parasitic upon this species, has been described

from New Mexico by Ashmead (Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc,

1894, p. 342) under the name Ilolcopelte producta.

121/3. BRUCHUSCICERL*

Rondani records, from a beetle under this name—which

is not given in Heyden, Reitter and Weise's Cat. Col.

Europ., 1906 —a Chalcididous parasite, which he describes

as Entcdon hasalis (Bull. Soc. Ent. Ital., 1877, p. 174, pi. i,

tf. 11-13).

I2I7. BRUCHUSALBOSPARSUS,Fahr.*

Dr. Fairmaire has described two Chalcids, Uulojjhns

gummiferac and Pteromalus Doumeti (Rev. et Mag. Zool.,

1877, p. 207), which prey upon this species in Tunis.

1218. BRUCHUSEXIGUUS, Horn.*

As preying upon this American species in Iowa and
Florida, Ashmead has instanced his new Chalcids Mera-

po7'us hruchivoQ'us (Bull. Ohio Exp. Stst., 1895, p. 161) and
Eupelmus cyaniccps (Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1886, p. 129).

12l£. BRUCHUSVARIUS, Oliv.*

Upon Goureau's authorit}^, Dalla Torre (Cat. Chal., 150,

274, 330) instances Systole cdbipennis, Eupelmus atropur-

pureiis, I)alm., and Pteromahis temiis, Walk., as attacking

this species in France.

121^. BRUCHUSALBISCUTELLARIS, Horn.*

A Chalcid, parasitic in New Mexico upon this species,

has been described by Ashmead (Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc,

1894, p. 328) under the name Bruchophagus Mexicanus.
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121.?. SAGRAJ30ISl)UVALII, Dup.*

VoUenhoven says (Stett. Ent. Zeit. xl, 1879, p. 150)

that Herr Binnendyk, Hortulanus at Buitenborg, Java,

bred twelve Ichneumonids, which he names Pim:pla hagrae,

from cocoons of this beetle taken from roots ot a

Hhizophora.

nm FIDIA VITICIDA, Walsh.*

The Proctotrypid. Fidiobia fiavipes, Ashmead is recorded

by its author (Journ. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., 1894,

p. 171) as having been bred from this Eumolphid beetle.

123a. CRIOCERIS LILII, Scop.

Goureau is said by Dours (Cat., 61) to have found

Campoplex erraUindus, Grav., to be parasitic upon C.

merdinera. Dalla Torre ascribes the breeding of Holo-

cremmcs errahmdus from Lema merdigem, L., to Kondani

(Cat. Hym., iii, 87).

126. Cryptocephahos quinquepundatus, Har.*

In Ann. Soc. France, 1869, p. 20, M. Tappes records

rearing a $ Hemiteles pedestris from Cryptocephalus duo-

decimpundatus.

126a. CHLAMYSPLICATA, Fab.*

Tetrastichus chlamytis is described by Ashmead (Trans.

Amer. Ent. Soc, 1896, p. 234) as parasitic upon this

species ; as also is Fsilccera (Metopon) rufipes, Ashm. (/. c,

p. 229).

127. T'imarcha tenehricosa, Fab.

Bio-nell's record, already cited, is not from Devonshire,

as would appear from his inclusion of this species mhis

" List " but refers to the same individual of T. tenehricosa

as is cited by him at E.M.M.,1891, p. 169 :
From a

specimen of this perfect beetle taken at Land s End on

March 30, 1891, forty-one larvae emerged the toliowing

day of which twenty-three were already enclosed mslight

white cocoons; the remainder died in the larval state; on
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May 1 and following days nineteen Perilitus falciger

attained perfection. One ^ Eni'ilwrm i^jallidipes, Curt.,

was bred from a perfect specimen of this beetle, together
with many pupae of presumably the same parasite by
Donisthorpe in June, 1908, in London.

129. Clirysomela graminis, Linn.

Dalla Torre tells us (Cat. Hym. Chal., 59) that Rondani
has ascertained the host of Pteromalus gallarum, Fonsc. =
Enlo'phus chrysomelae, Nees, to be Chrysomela graminis, L.

[185. Prasocuris Phellandrii, Linn.

No hymenopterous parasite is yet known to us upon
this species. Pele our former article upon it ; and cf

Hyper a arundinis, post.]

136. Galerucella calmarie7ii% Linn.

Walker says (Ent. Mag., 1838, p. 54) of Encyrtus —recte

Ho'iiialotylas —fiaminius, Dalm. :
" Reared at Paris, from

the chrysalis of Galernca Calrnariensis, by the Comte de
Castelneau." He makes no mention of its attack on
Coccinellae {cf. No. 16, ante), nor records it as British.

136a. GALLERUCELLALUTEOLA, Mull*

One wonders what was Rondani's inadequately described

Chalcid, Oomyzus gallerncac, which he records (Bull. Comm.
Agrar. Parma, 1870, p. 140) as having been bred from the

eggs of Galernca xanthonielae7ia, Sclir., in Italy ((/. also

Bull. Soc. Ent. Ital., 1877, p. 191).

136/3. GALERUCELLAVIBURNI, Payk.

Kawall has described under the name Pteromalus
oodonus (Stett. Ent. Zeit., 1858, p. 57) a Chalcid, which he
bred in Russia from Galernca vihurni.

136y. GALERUCELLALINEOLA, Fab.

137a. AGELASTICA ALNI, Linn.

Dalla Torre ascribes (Cat. Hym., iii, 59) to Ratzeburg
the breeding of Mesochorus thoracicus, Grav., from both these

beetles.
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138a. PHYLLOTRETAZIMMERMANNI, Crotch.*

Plcurotropis phyllotretae has been described by Riley

(Rep. Ent. Dept. Agric, 1884, p. 307) in both sexes from

this species in Missouri.

139, Psylliodes dulcamarae, Koch.

Goureau also bred from Haltica dulcamarae the Braconid

Alysia nitidulator, Gour., Pteromalus conwiunis, Nees, and
Platigastcr caudatus, Gour., according to Dours (Cat., pp.

86, 104, 115).

139a. MICRORHOPALAXERENE, Newm.*

Tetrastichus microrhoijalae, Ashm., is recorded by him

(Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1896, p. 234) from this species.

139y5. ODONOTASUTURALIS, How.* /|

Howard records from this species his Trichogramma

odonotac (Entom. Amer., 1S85, p. 117).

189y. ODONOTASCUTELLARIS, Oliv.*

The same author describes his Spilochalcis odonotac

(Descrip. N. Amer. Chalcid., p. 7) as preying upon this

species. Cf. also Entom. Amer., 1885, p. 117.

1396. ODONOTA(UROPLATA) MATURALIS, How.*

A Chalcid, Symjnesis uroplatae, Howard, is recorded by

him (Entom. Amer., 1885, p. 117) from this Coleopteron.

139e. HISPKLLA WAKKERI.*

Zehntner gives (Bladboorders Suikerriet Java, 1896) his

Eidophus fcmorcdis as preying upon this Cryptostomid in

Java.

141. Casdda seladooiia, Gyll.

Perris is also said by Dours (Cat., 97, 110) to have bred

Macroneiira macidipci^, Walk., and Tetrastichus orsidice,

Walk.—and Rondani, by Dalla Torre (Cat. Chal., 278),

Eupclmus urozonus, Dalm. —from the same host.

t
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141a. CASSIDA EQUESTRIS, Fab.

From this species Dours says (Cat., 105) that Ferris bred
Elachestus dimidiatus, Walk., in France.

141/3. CASSIDA NEBULOSA, Linn.

" M. Guerin says one which was not transformed to a

pupa produced, on 25th of July, from the middle of the

back, thirty-nine very little Chalciditcs, black with yellow

legs, the eggs of which had been deposited by the mother
upon the living larva. —Annales de la Soc. Ent. de France
for 1846, page Ixxi " (Curtis, F. I., 395).

141y. CASSIDA RUBIGINOSA, Mull.*

Rondani is said to have bred Tetracampe {Pterotnalus)

galerucac, Fonsc, from this species in Italy, by Dalla Torre

(Cat. Chal, 86).

144a. HYMENORUSDOUBLIERI, Muls.*

Bridgman and Fitch say (Entom., 1884, p. 180) that the

anomalous Ophionid Ichnexxvaou, Nototrachys foliator,^?^:).,

has been bred from this species by Ferris, according to

Giraud.

144^8. OMOPHLUSCOERULEUS,Fab.*

144y. OMOPHLUSDISTINCTUS, Cast.*

M. P. Lesne in his paper " Sur un Braconide du genre
Pcrilitus, Nees" (Ann. Soc. Fr., 1892, p. 805) recounts the

parasitism of his new P. omojMi upon these two species of

Heteromera in Algeria.

146. Orchesia micans, Panz,

Morley (Ichn. Brit., iii. 223) regards Lissonota distinda,

Bridg., as undoubtedly parasitic upon this Heteromeron.
In describing his Macrocentrus jiundifrons, Thomson
writes :

" Utklackt ur Orchesia micans vid Ilstorp i Skane."
[After Porizon moderator, in our first article, dch "106 ":

Ratzeburg's P. moderator appears to = Thersilochus candaius,

Holmgr.]
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149a. SERROPALPUS.*

From an unidentified species of this Heteromerous
genus, Erne records (Mitt. Schweiz. Entom. Ges., 1876,

p. 518) the breeding of Ehyssa persuasoria, Linn. ; but we
suspect some error here, since this parasite has hitherto

only been raised from Siricidae in Europe.

150a. PYTHODEPRESSUS,L.

Professor Beare has given me two $ ^ Ichneumon con-

fusorius, Grav., which he took on April 1, 1907, at

Aviemore, beneath the bark of a fallen Scots fir among
larvae of this beetle. No association was, however, estab-

lished, and the parasite was probably no more than passing

the winter in its normal hibernaculum. —(C. M.)

150/8. MORDELLA.

Thomson writes (Opusc. Ent., 2229) of Microdus calcu-

lator: "Funnen vid Ringsjon i Skane, der den trtifFades

pa stubbar hvarur Mordclla flogo ut."

151a. MORDELLISTENAPARVULA, Gyll.

Ascogaster armatus, Wesm., and Entcdon zanara, Walk.,

are both said to have been bred by Perris from M.
inaequalis, by Dours (Cat., 78, 109).

156. Attclahus curculionoides, Linn.

Chaetostricha {Ophioncurus) signata, Ratz., is also given

as preying upon this species by Dalla Torre (Cat. Chal., 4).

156a. ATTELABUS BIPUSTULATUS, Schonh.*

Howard tells us in his Descriptions of North American
Chalcids (p. 19) that Aphycus annnlipes, Ashm., has been

raised in Florida from this weevil.

157. Byctiscus letulcti, Fab.

" Dr. Filippi (Annals and Magazine of Natural History,

1852) observed in certain eggs of Rhynchites hetuleti a

small parasite like an infusorium, provided with a tail,
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which it moved briskly with a lashing motion. No organs
could at first be seen in this animalcule, but a small

vesicle soon appeared therein, increased in size and finally

developed itself into the larva of one of the Pterovialidac
"

(Ent, Weekly Intelligencer, 1857, p. 183, et lih. cit., ix,

ser. ii, pp. 461-464, pi. xvi A :
" Upon tlie Mode of Genera-

tion of a Hymenopterous Insect of the Family of the

Pteromalidac")) this was a hyperparasite, bred at Turin
in some numbers. Sir/alphus caudatus has also been found
to prey upon this host by Goureau (Dours, Cat., 77).

161. Ajnon apricans, Herbst.

Mayr bred his Holasjiis apionis, as well as EtLrytoma
salicis, Walk. = r/ibba, Boh., from this species in Germany
and Austria (Verb. z.-b. Ges., 1874, p. 84, d 1878, p. 303).

And Pteromalus inonc, Walk., Dours records (Cat., 104)
as attacking it in France on Goureau's authority. " It

appears that M. Guerin bred, cither from the larvae or

pupae of A. apricans, the minute fly called by Haliday
Calyptus, the Enbazus mao^ocephalus of Nees. [Described.]

This parasite does not seem to be exempt from persecu-

tion, for M. Guerin found with the Eubazus a beautifully

coloured fly, called by Walker Pdromalus (sic) pionc,

which is su^spected to be parasitic upon the Euhaztis"

(Curtis, F. I., 481). Mayr says of Eiirytoma salicis (I. c,

p. 332) :
" I have often bred this species from the faded

heads of Tri/oliii.m pratense, in which Apion trifolii and
fagi —identified by Herr Ludwig Millar —lived; Dr.

Reinhard obtained it from clover heads from Saxony, in

which Apion apricans lived."

162. Apion bohemani, Thorns.

Three specimens of a new species of the Chalcididous

genus Eurytoma have been described as also attacking

this species by Mayr (Verb. z.-b. Ges., 1878, pp. 303 et

scqq.) under the name E. ononis in Austria ; he bred them
from pods of Ononis spinosa, in which larvae of Apion
ononidis were living.

165. Apion loti, Kirby.

Mayr bred (Verb. z.-b. Ges., 1878, p. 303) Eurytoma
salicis, Walk. = gibha. Boh., in Lower Austria ; he says

:
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" Not seldom this species is found as parasitic upon Ainon
loti in the pods of Lotus coomiculatus ; I received from

Walker a pair under the name U. muciamcs."

1G6. Apion rufiTOstre, Fab.

Dours adds (Cat., 103) that he has also raised Fteromahis

tenuis, Walk., from A. rufitarse.

167. Apion trifolii, Linn.

Eurytoma salicis, Walk. = gibba, Boh., has also been

bred from this weevil by Mayr (Verb, z.-b. Ges., 1878, pp.

303 et seqq.) in Lower Austria.

173a. APION GENISTAE, Kirby.

Perris has found Tetrastichus spartii, Forst., to be

parasitic upon this species in France (Dours, Cat., 110).

173)8. APION SCUTELLARE, Kirby.

Entedon Busiris, Walk., is given by Dours (Cat., 109) on

Perris' authority as parasitic on A. scutellare ; and Eulo-

phus ulicis {I. c.) as having been bred by Goureau from the

synonymous A. idicicola, Perr. {cf. Ann. Soc. Fr., 1840,

p. 91).

173y. APIUM MARCHICUM,Herbst.

Dours (Cat., 108) says Entedon Pharnus has been found

by Perris to attack this weevil.

1738. APION LAEVIGATUM, Kirby.

The same author {I. c, 104) instances Pteromalus viridu-

lus, Walk., as parasitic upon this beetle also, whence it

was bred in France by Perris, together with (p. 115)
Platigaster Chrysiiypus, Walk., and (p. 116) Belyta rufo-

petiolatCb, Nees.

173e. APION ULICIS, Forst.

Semiotus brevipennis, Walk., has been bred by Goureau
from this species (Dours, Cat., 102) ; and, from the same
host, S. apionis is also described (Ann. Soc. Fr., 1847,

p. 252) by Goureau.

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1911. —PART II. (OCT.) I I
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173^. APION AENEUM, Fab.

Both Sigalplius striatulus, Nees, and Ptej'omalus larva-

rum, Nees, have been bred, says Dours (Cat., 77, 104),

from this weevil by Goureau in France.

1737;. APION PUBESCENS,Kirby.

Perris has bred Ewpehmis urozonus, Dalm., and Eulophus
Alaparus, Walk., from Apion salicis, Gyll. (Dours, Cat., 89,

106).

173^. APION FUSCIROSTRE, Fab.

From this species is somewhat doubtfully recorded the

Chalcid, Microterys {Encyrtus) mitratits, Dalm., by Mayr
(Verh. z.-b. Ges., 1875, p. 710).

I73t. APION ASTRAGALI, Payk.

Mayr appears to have bred Eurytoma salicis, Walk. =
gibba, Boh,, from this species (Verh. z.-b. Ges., 1878-9,

p. 332) in Lower Austria :
" I obtained one male from a

pod of Astragalus glycyphyllos in which probably larvae of

this beetle had lived."

173k. APION RADIOLUS, Kirby.

Wemay conjecture, since this is the only Coleopteron

indicated by Kaltenbach as feeding on Althaea, that this

was the host from which the ten specimens of Eurytoma
curculionmn were bred by Mayr in Austria (Verh. z.-b.

Ges., xxviii, p. 308) out of the stems of A. rosae.

180. Hypera rtimicis, Linn.

From this host, M. Decaux also records (Feull. Jeun.

Natural,, 1888, p. 97), Eulophus i-amicoriiis, Fab, ; and

Osborne has described (E. M, M., xvi, p. 17) the cocoons

of " two species of Ichneiimonidae."

181. Hypera polygooii, Jjinn.

Brischke is said by Dalla Torre (Cat. Hym., iii, 243) to

have recorded the parasitism of Bassus {Promethes) festivus,

Fab,, upon Phytonomus polygoni.
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182. Hypera plantaginis, DeG.

Dalla Torre refers {I.e., 661) to Ratzeburg having bred

Hemiteles pedestris, Fab. —possibly the same species as

was bred by Curtis, since the latter does not specify it

—

from this weevil.

182a. HYPERAVARIABILIS, Herbst.

Mr. E. A. Butler has bred Mesochoinis gihbulus, Holmgr.,

hyperparasitically through Limneria hiqnbrina, Holmgr.,

from this species (Entom., 1883, p. 67).

182^. HYPERAARUNDINIS, Payk.

[Of. No. 135, our article upon which belongs here.] The
raising of Canidiella quinqueangularis, Ratz., is ascribed

by Dalla Torre (Cat., iii, 110) to Kriechbaumer ; but

Schmiedeknecht distinctly states (Opusc. Ichn., xxi,

1909), 1677 :
" Die Examplare welche Ratzeburg besch-

rieber hat stammten von Brischke : dieser hatte sit aus

den Larven von Phytonomus arundinis gezogen."

182y. HYPERATIGRINA, Boh.

I have examined single females of Pimpla micum, Ratz.,

with the terebra aborted, and Pezomachus intermedius,

Forst., possibly parasitic upon it —since the two pupae
whence they emerged were analogous —bred by E. C.

Bedwell at St. Margaret's Bay, in Kent, from this beetle

in September, 1908.

184a. LIXUS POLLIONIS, Laich.*

Pteromalus peo'ilampoides. Walk., is said by Dours (Cat.,

103) to have been bred from L. onorpordi, Besser MS,, by
Perris in France.

185. Lixus iridis, Oliv.*

M. I'Abbe Pierre details the parasitism (Revue Lin-

neenne, 1903, Nos. 220-4) of Phopalicus hrevicornis,

Thoms., upon the eggs and of a species of Tetrastichus,

Hal. = Cirrospilus, Walk., upon the larvae, pupae and
imagines of this beetle.

I I 2
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188. Pissodes notatus, Fab.

Besides the sjaecies already mentioned, Dours gives

(Cat., 72 et 102) Bracon muUiarticulatits, Ratz., and Cheiro-

jmchvs tittcla,^o\^., as parasites of this destructive weevil;

Dalla Torre (Cat, Hym., iii, 436) adds Pimpla instigator'

upon Rondani's authority and its variety 2^'>'Occssioneae

upon that of Ratzeburg, but these more probably emerged
from their usual Bombyx. Giraud's record of the para-

sitism of Goeloidcs initiatoo', Nees, has more recently been
confirmed by M. Carpentier (Marshall, Bracon. d'Europ.,

iii, 119). We have just seen, in December, 1910, two
females of AUodcrns semirugosiLS, Nees {cf. Entom., 1910),

bred by Mr. G. H. Grosvenor last June from young Pimis
sylvestris along with this beetle in Windsor Forest.

191a. PISSODES VALIDIROSTRIS, Gylh*

Dr. Mayr records (Verb. z.-b. Ges., 1878, pp. 300 et seqq.)

the parasitism of his Eurytoma Wachtli upon this species
;

he says a single $ was bred in February from the weevil

in branches of Pinus nigricans at Bruhl, near Vienna.

193. Orchestes alni, Linn.

Goureau also found Pteromakis daimenes, Walk., and
Entedon divitiacus, Gour., to prey on this weevil (Dours,

Cat., 104 et 108) ; from which Rondani bred his Sparthio-

philus orchesticida (Bull. Soc. Ent. Ital, 1877, p. 198).

195. Orchestes fagi, Linn.

Opitis straminator, Gour., and Entedon distinctus, Gour.,

were both bred from this species (Dours, Cat., 85 et 109)
in France by their author.

200a. RHAMPHUSFLAVICORNIS, Clair.

Rondani is said to have bred the British Chalcid, Cirro-

spilus vittatus, Walk., from this insect by Dalla Torre (Cat.

Chal., 84); and another of our species, Eunotus cretaceus,

Walk., has also been raised from it by Geraud {lib. cit.,

158).
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200^3. ERIRRHINUS.

Dours (Cat., 102) tells us that Goureau lias found his

Semiotus strammcipes, and (p. 104) Plcromalus clongatus,

Ratz., to be "parasites de divers Erirrhinus."

200y. TYCHIUS SEMISQUAMOSUS,Lee.*

From California, Aslimead has described a Chalcid,

Tanaostigmodes tychii, from this weevil (Proc. Ent. Soc.

Washington, 1896, p. 19).

201. Miarus campanulae, Linn.

From Cleopiis Campanulae, Linn., Mayr also records

(Verb. z.-b. Ges., 1878, pp. 301 ct seqq.) his Enrytoma

curculiomtm in Lower Austria; seventy-three specimens

emerged during August and September from the seeds of

Campanuhj rapunculoides, Linn., in which this host was

living, and ten more in September and May from stems of

Althaea rosae {cf. ante No. 17 3k).

202. Gymnetron antirrhini, Payk.

Eiorytoma phomata, l\Ug. = atemma, Schr., has also been

bred from this species, says Dours (Cat., 96), by Perris in

France.

205. Gymnetron villosulus, Gyll.

Nees (Mon., ii, 423) synonymises Diplolepis curculionoides,

Bouche, with his own Fteromalus senicuhis and adds
" Habitat solitaria in larvis Gymnaetri VillosuU." Bracon

atrator, Nees, has Deen also found to prey upon this species

by Goureau (Dours, Cat., 73).

206. Gymnetro7i teter, Fab.*

Besides Pimpla gymnetri, Dalla Torre instances (Cat.

Hym., iii, 448) P. rujicollis, Grav., as attacking it ; but he

presents no authority for the statement.
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207. Grijmnetron asellus, Grav.*

From this species, Mayr also records (Verb. z.-b. Ges.,

1878, pp. 301 et seqq.) bis Eurytoma curculionuvi in Lower
Austria : tbree specimens were bred by Oberforster Wacbtl,
probably from Vcrhascum stems.

208a. GYMNETRONLYCHNITTDIS.*

Pteromalus transiens, Rondani, oicc Walk., has been
recorded from a weevil under this name by its author in

Italy (Bull. Soc. Ent. Ital., 1877, p. 196).

209. Mecinus collaris, Germ.

" I have bred Mecinus collaris from galls of Plantago
maritima, which are very abundant here (Southsea), though
the beetle is rare, as 99 out of every 100 galls contain

Hymenopterous parasites " (Moncreaff, E. M, M., 1870, p.

81). " Micronielus ijyrrhogaster, Walk. —I bred a male and
female of this interesting Chalcid from Mecinus collaris

galls, on the flowering stems of Plantago maritima. I

have no doubt but that they were parasitic on these

small beetles" (Bignell, Entom., 1884, p. 46). "I had
some flower stems of Plantago Jiiaritima, all swollen and
gouty-looking by the galls of Mecinus collaris; in some
stems a cicatrix was visible, where probably the egg had
been inserted ; others showed a hole from which the

weevil had evidently emerged. The stems were tunnelled

up the centre and divided into compartments, each con-

taining a larva, pupa or beetle, or larva or pupa of the

parasite. These last were black, shining, little pupae ; in

some cases the cell contained two larvae. One beetle larva

contained a large fat white Chalcid larva. In later stems
there were hardly any beetles or pupae of beetles, but only

Chalcid pupae. These were head upwards in the cavity

and slightly attached at the lower end to the shrunken
larva-skin. There were as many as four or five cavities in

a stem, often right up into the flowering portion. This
was in August and the Chalcid pupae remained in the dry

and dead stems through the winter, the flies emerging in

the following May and June. I should think quite seventy-

five per cent, of the beetles were destroyed by this Chalcid
"

(H, J. Charbonnier, of Bristol, in lit., Jan. 3, 1908. The
parasite in this case is a fine green Elachistid. —C. M.)
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210. Anthonomus pomorum, Linn.

Dours (Cat., 69) says Goureau has bred Pimpla grami-

nellae, Grav., from this host; as well as (p. 73) Bracon
variator, Nees.

210a. ANTHONOMUSMESPILI.*

The same observer has raised {lib. cit., 73) Bracon inter-

cessor from this species, as well as (pp. 77, 85) Sigalphus

pallidipes, Gour., and Opius pyg7naeator, Nees.

210/3. ANTHONOMUSSIGNATUS.*

From this host at Washington, Ashmead has described

a new Chalcid, Catolaccus ardhonomi (Insect Life, 1893, p.

185); and, a page later, a second parasite from the same
locality, C, incertus, Ashm.

212a. NANOPHYESSICULUS, Schh.*

Cirrospihts (Asecodes) CJiahrias, Walk., is given on the

authority of Ferris (Dours, Cat., 106) as a parasite of

Nanophies sicuhcs.

213. Clonus scrophulariae, Linn.

Bignell's record of Pezomachus instahilis confirms an
earlier one, to the same effect, instanced by Rondani.

Dours also gives (Cat., 108) Bntedon variolosus, Gour., on
its author's authority as a " parasite de la larve du domes
scropihulariae " in France. It is just possible that this

may be synonymous with B. cioni, described from the

same host by Thomson (Hym. Scand., v. 246), or with B.

cionohius, Thorns, (lib. cit., 247).

215. Stereonychus fraxini, Deg.*

PezomachiLS Gh^avenhorsti, Fonsc. (nee Ratz.) —whatever
its present name—was recorded by its author (Ann. Soc.

Fr., 1852, p. 428) to also prey upon this beetle.

215a. TYLODERMAFOVEOLATUM,Say.*

Ashmead has described two Chalcid flies as preying

upon this American weevil; these are Catolaccus tylodermae
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(Bull. Ohio Exp. Mat., 1894, p. 161), bred by Chittenden,

and Huryioma tylodermatis (Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1896,

p. 218).

219a. COELIODESACEPHALUS, Say.*

Under the name Catolaccus coeliodis, Ashmead has

described (loc. cit., p. 226) a new Chalcididous parasite of

this species from Virginia.

220. Centhorrhyiichvs'^ assimilis, Payk.

Rondani also bred his Chalcid, Selitrichus {Encyrtus)

ceuthorrhynchi (Bull. Soc. Ent. Ital, 1872, p. 207 ; cf. loc.

cit, 1877, p. 196) from this host.

222. Ceuthorrhynchus pleurostigma, Marsh.

Diospibis olcraccus, Hal., and Sigalphns ohsc7irellns, Nees,

bred from this weevil, " one of these underwent its trans-

formation within the swellings caused by the beetle-larva,

the other came out and formed cocoons in the earth

"

(Meeting Ent. Soc, March 5, 1884). Alysia truncator,

Nees, is also said by Dours (Cat., 86) to have been bred

from this species by Goureau. Cf. also Guerin-Meneville,

Bull. Soc. Fr., 1845, p. xxxiv.

224a. CEUTHORRHYNCHUSNAPI, Schh.*

Forizon viodcrator, Linn., is said by Dours (Cat., 63) to

have been raised from Cevthorrhynclius ncqn by Goureau.

224/3. CEUTHORRHYNCHUSASPERULUS, Schh.*

From this species Dours says (loc. cit., 103) Perris has

bred Pteromahts dejjlanatus. Walk., Eulopihus Hegcmon,
Walk. (p. 107), and (p. 108) Entedon Mppia, Walk.

224/. CEUTHORRHYNCHUSGLAUCUS, Schh.*

Dours tells us (Cat., 104) that Goureau has bred Ptero-

malus fulgidus, Forst., from this weevil, together with

(p. 107) Eulophus viridarius, Gour.

^ Dalla Torre (Cat. Hym., iii, 143) gives Campoplex gracilis as

parasitic upon a member of this genus on Ratzeburg's authority.

This appears to be in errore; cf. No. 216, supra.
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224(5. CEUTHORRHYNCHIDIUSPOSTHUMUS,

Germ,

Rondani has bred the British Chalcid, Eulophus Hegenion,

Walk., in Italy from AmaMis asperulus, Boh. =2nimilio,

Gyll., according to Dalla Torre (Cat. Chal., 62) ; but cf.

224, supra.

225. Bar is laticollis, Marsh.

Bracon baridii was first described by Rev. T. A. Marshall

(Andre, 1897, p. 80) from specimens bred from Baridius

laticollis.

226. Baris chlorizans, Germ.

Two pairs of Bracon glaphyrus, Marsh., were bred from
larvae of this species toward the end of July and beginning
of August, at Florence in Italy (Bracon. d'Europ., iii, 73).

227a. BAEIS PICINUS, Germ.*

From Baridius picinus has been raised, according to

Dours (Cat., 108) Entedon Pharnus, Walk., by Ferris.

228. Balaninus nucicm, Linn.

A Piraplid, allied to P. mtcum, Ratz., has been bred by
Dr. Rudow from the same host and named by him (Ent.

Nachr., 1883, p. 232, $) E])hialtes halanini.

228a. BALANINUS VENOSUS, Grav.

His Orthocentrus nigristcrmts {0. incisus, Grav., var.) is

recorded to prey in Italy upon B. glandium by Rondani
(Bull. Soc. Ent. Ital., 1877, p. 192); as well as his Odonto-
merus glandarius {lib. cit., p. 189).

228A BALANINUS PISTACIPERDA, Rond.*

The same author has described (lib. cit., p. 180) a Chal-
cid, Eurytomn pistaciae, which he bred from a beetle of the
above name in Italy.
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228y. BALANINUS TEREBINTHIVORUS, Rond.*

And from this species he also brought forward a new
Italian parasite, Eurytoma terebinthi (Bull. Soc. Ent. Ital.,

1877, p. 180).

2285. BALANINUS NASICUS, Say.*

Riley has recorded the emergence of the Proctotrypid,

Trichacis rujlpes, Ashm., from this species in North America
(Dalla Torre, Cat. Proct., 481).

230. Balaninus villosus, Fab.

Ophion nntritor, Fab., Piez., 139, is now placed in the

genus BiajMrsis, Forst.

230a. HETERONUSQUADRICOLLIS, Fairm.*

Kieffer remarks (Proct., i. 236) upon the parasitism of

Agenesia 'parasitica, Smith, upon Madagascaran palm
weevil.

230A CALANDRAORYZAE, Linn.

" It is evident they are preyed upon by a parasitic hymeno-
pterous insect, for in one of the grains I detected an
apterous, blackish-green specimen, with rufous legs, but it

was too much mutilated to draw from. I am pretty

certain it is the same species, or closely allied to one,

named 3Ierapor'i(S graTiiinicola (Curtis' Guide, genus 630f.),

which we often find in this country in July " (Curtis F. I.,

322) ;
" one of the Diplolepidae " {lib. cit., p. 338, pi. K,

fig. 19, $). Can this refer to Pteromalus Calandrae,

Howard (Rep. Ent. U. S., 1880-81, p. 273), which was
raised by him from the same host in Texas ; or to P.

oryzinus, Rondani (Bull. Soc. Ent. Ital., 1874, p. 181 et

1877, p. 195), which the latter also bred from it in Italy ?

230y. CALANDRAGRANARIA, Linn.

Possibly one or other of the above parasites is synony-

mous with Cameron's Indian Pteromalvs oryzae (Mem.
Manchester Soc, 1891, p. 184), which was bred from the
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present species ; as also, says Reinhard (Berl. Ent. Zeit.,

1857, p. 75), was Ceroccphala cornigera, Westw. But cf.

Fitch (Entom., 1879, p. 47, et 1881, p. 21), who considers

Sciatheras trichotus, Ratz., to be the parasite of Calandra

and to be distinct from Ceroccphala, with which Forster

mingled it (Mori, Cat. Brit. Chal, 1910, p. 28).

231. Magdalis.

A female Eurytoma, bred by Oberfoster Wachtl from

twigs of Pinus nigricans infested by a species of this genus

near Vienna in February, is suggested by Mayr (Verb,

z.-b. Ges., 1879, p. 322) as synonymous with Ratzeburg's

U. ahieticola {cf. No. 234, post) ; he says it differs from his

E. auricoma, Avhich it closely resembles, in its white and

more densely pubescent face, testaceous, intermediate

coxae, and centrally deeply impressed metanotum.
[Dele Cryi^tus echthroides from our original article and

cf No. 234.]

234. Magdalis violacea, Linn.

Cryptus (Helcostizus) echthroides, Ratz., though not as-

signed to any particular host species of Magdalis at Ichn.

d. Forst., iii, 251 —copied by us (Trans. Ent. Soc, 1907,

p. 56) —is relegated at lib. cit., iii, 138, to M. violacea (as

pointed out by Vollenhoven, Pinac, 65).

234a. MAGDALISARMICOLLIS, Say.*

A new species of the genus Eurytoma has been described

as preying upon the present by Ashmead (Trans. Amer.
Ent. Soc, 1894, p. 326), under the name E. magdalidis,

from Virginia.

234A MAGDALIS RUFA, Germ.*

Dr. Mayr records (Verb. z.-b. Ges., 1878, pp. 300 et seqq.)

the parasitism of his Eurytoma Wachtli upon this species
;

he says the latter bred in the spring three $ % and one ^
from M. rufa in the branches of Pimcs nigricans at Bruhl,

near Vienna.
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235. Ehopalomestcs tardyi, Curt.

Chitty took this species of Pimplid, already recorded,

flying round an ash tree full of the present weevil near

Plymouth in June, 1907, and shortly afterwards Mr, Keys
sent me much of the wood from the same tree, containing

larvae of R. tardyi and dead Oduntomcrns dentijyes. Both
host and parasite emerged thence during the following

August (r/. Mori., Ichn. Brit, iii, 11),

238. Scolytus dcstrnrtor, Oliv.

Of. also Wesmael (in Bull. Ac. Brux,, 1838, p. 220, ct

Revue Zool., 1838, p. 144), "Notice sur le Braron initiator

I'ennemi du Scolytus destructor " ; as well as Guerin-

Meneville, Bull. Soc, Fr,, 1846, pp. 969-77.

240, Scolytvs imdtistriatus, Marsh.

We found Cheiropachys colon, Linn., actually in the

burrows of this borer, among the pupae of the latter, in

felled elm trunks at Black water, I. W., in June, 1907.

A $ of Cocliodes scolyticida, Wesm., was captured in ray

garden at Monk Soham, Suffolk, on June 27, 1908; it

was investigating borings in an ancient, thick timber of a
summer-house, more likely to be tenanted by Anohium
than Scolytus. —(C. M.)

243. Scolytus rugulosus, Ratz.

Eurytoma, rufipcs, Walk., and Chciroimchus qundrum,
Walk. = colon, Linn., have also been bred from this borer

by Ferris in France (Dours, Cat., 96, 102). Possibly one
of the Chalcids already mentioned is synonymous with

Ashmead's ^ Tctrastichus scolyti, described by him from
this species (Trans, Amer, Ent. Soc, 1894, p. 343 ; cf,

Plcdygerrlius scolyti, Ashm., lib. cit., p, 335) ; or with his

Eurytoma crassineura (lib. cit., p, 324),

243a. LOGANIUS FICUS, Schwarz.*

Schvvarz is said to have bred Ceroce2)hala scolytivora,

Ashm., from this beetle by the latter (Proc. Ent. Soc,

Washington, 1894, p, 33),
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244. Hylastes palliahcs, Gyll.

In Britain, our first record is a Chalcid found in the

burrows of this beetle by Donisthorpe at Nethy Bridge,

late in July, 1907.

247. Hjjlesinns fraxini, Panz.

Goureau also raised his Eurytoma fulvipes from this

borer in France (Dours, Cat., 97) ; and Mayr says (Verb.

z.-b. Ges., 1879, p. 322) that Oberforster Wacbtl bred the

former's Eurytoma auricoma from the same host in Febru-
ary and April near Vienna, adding that in the museum
there is a pair presented by Dr. Forster and called by him
Eurytoma fraxini; he suggests that it maybe synonymous
with E. ahieticola, Ratz., but is sceptical upon the point

(cf No. 234, s^ipra). A $ and three $$ of Bracon longi-

caudis were presented to the British Museum in 1907 by
Rev. G. Crawshay, who had bred them from the cocoons

of this beetle at Leighton Buzzard.

248a. HYLESINUS BICOLOR, Brull.*

From this borer, Perris has bred Encyrtus megacephalus,

Walk., GallimoTne nohile, 'Boh.,Pteromah(,s semiotoides, Walk.,

F. eulophoides, Walk., P. pirus, Walk., and the Proctotrypid,

SclerocMoa fuscicornis, Westw. (Dours, Cat., pp. 91, 95, 103,

112); the last species has, however, been determined as

Sclei'oderma Fonscolombei, Westw., by Kieffer (Proct., i,234).

248^. HYLESINUS THUYAE, Perris.*

Dours says (Cat., 110) that its author raised from this

beetle TetrasticJms deipyrus, Walk.

250. Phloeotribus oleae, Fab.*

From this species also has been raised in Italy, Rondani's

Eurytoma Bargaglii (Bull. Soc. Ent. Ital., 1877, p. 179).

252. Hylurgus minor, Htg.

Wachtl bred his new Chalcid, Heydenia excellens (Wien.

Ent. Zeit., 1889, p. 89), from the same host in Austria
;
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and Mayr says (Verli. z.-b. Ges., 1879, p. 322) that he
also bred from it on Pinus nigricans in January and
February the latter's Eurytoma auricoma, near Vienna.

253. Hylurgus piniperda, Linn.

Cooper's parasitism was entirely supposititious (c/. loc. cit.)

and he gives C. pulchellus as a MS. name of Walker.
Perhaps one of the Chalcids already mentioned is synony-
mous with Hartig's inadequately described Diplolepis

hylesinum (Forstl. Conversationslex. 1834, p. 198), which
he bred from the same host in Germany. Dalla Torre
gives no authority for his statement (Cat. Hym., iii, 604)
that this species is also attacked by Spilocryptus incu-

hitor, Strom,, which is most improbable. We have seen
a ^ of Bracon minutator, Fab., bred by Mr. G. H.
Grosvenor at Vaumoise, early in October, from galleries of

this beetle.

253a. PHLOEOTRIBUSFRONTALIS, Oliv.*

A Chalcid, named by him Secodes phloeotribi, has been
bred by Ashmead from this borer in Virginia (Trans.

Amer. Ent. Soc, 1896, p. 233), together with his Cecidostiba

dendrodoniil. c, 1894, p. 338) and his Uurytoma phloeotribi

(1. c, p. 326).

254a. PHLOEOSINUSDENTATUS, Say.*

A new species of the genus Eurytoma has been described

as preying upon this beetle by Ashmead (Trans. Amer.
Ent, Soc, 1894, p. 327) in Virginia, under the name
E. p)hloeosini.

255a. POLYGRAPHUSRUFIPENNIS, Kirby.*

From this species Ashmead has bred in Virginia both his

Cecidostiba dendroctoni and his C. polygrapihi (Trans. Amer.
Ent. Soc, 1894, p, 338).

255)8, HYPOTHENEMUSERUDITUS, Westw.

Chittenden has observed that Gep)hcdonomia hycdini-

pennis, Ashm., attacks this cosmopolitan species in Florida

(Kief, Proct., i, 237).
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260a. PITYOPHTHORUSCONSIMILIS, Lee*

From Florida, Ashmead has described (Proc. Ent. Soc.

Washington, 1894, p. 32) a Chalcid, parasitic upon this

borer, under the name Ceroccphala pityophthori ; as well as

Q^Vvocioixy^iA, Aradophagusfasciatus{^\\\\. U. S. Nat. Mus.,

1893, p. 166) from the same locality.

260/?. PITYOPHTHORUSQUERCIPERDA,Swz.*

260y. BRACKYRHYNCHUSGRANULATUS,Say.*

From these two species, also, Aradophagus fasciatus has
been bred in Florida {I. c).

263. DRYOCAETESVILLOSUS, Fab.

Wehave no British records of parasitism ; but Grosvenor
bred a $ Chalcid from it in June, 1908, at Bagley.

265a. TOMICUS SEXDENTATUS, Born.

Mayr brings forward from Lower Austria (Verh. z.-b.

Ges., 1878, pp. 301, 304, 321) Eurytoma auricoma, which
he says was bred from Hylurgas minor, Hylesinus fraxini
and the present species by Oberforster Wachtl, from Pinus
nigricans, near Vienna.

266. Tomicus laricis, Fab.

Perris also bred Am.hlymerus minis, Walk., from Bostri-

chus laricis in France (Dours, Cat., 102).

267. Tomicus typographies, Linn.

Possibly one or two of the Chalcids already instanced

as attacking this species are synonymous with Hartig's

Diplolepis hiynaculata, D. maculata and Z). corticalis

(Forstl. Conversationslex, 1834, p. 198), all of which he

bred in Germany from Bostrichus octodentatus, Payk.
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269, P'ityogenes hidentatus, Herbst.

Perhaps one of the Chalcids instanced by Ratzeburg or
Giraud is synonymous with Hartig's inadequately described
Diplolepis aencus (Forstl. Conversationslex, 1834, p. 197),
which he bred from the same host ; together with his
D. hidcntis (lib. cit., p, 198).

272. Undetermined Coleoptera.

Cephcdonomia mycctoi>hila, Kief., has been obtained at
Amiens " par M. Carpentier, de bolets ligneux, habites par
des larves de petits Coleopteres" (Proct., i, 455). Campo-
plex lugens is given by Dours (Cat., 61) as having been
thought by Dr. Giraud to be a " parasite d'un Coleoptere "

;

which is very improbable.

CLASSIFIED LIST OF PARASITES.

First Supplement.

ACULEATA.
0. Methoca ichneumonides, Oa /8

EVANIIDAE.
1. Aulacus striatus, Jur., 75a
2. ,, resutorivorus, Westw.,

102)3

2o. ,, apicalis, Westw., 727

ICHNEUMONIDAE.
3. Ichneumon confusorious,Grav.,

150a
4. Hemiteles gyrini, Parf., 7

5. ,, persector, Paif., 7

6. ,, pedestris, Fab., 126,

182
7. Pezomachus comes, Forst., 7

8. ,, intermedius,

Forst., 1827
9. ,, instabilis, Forst.,

213
10. ,, Gravenhorsti,

Fonsc, 215
11. Spilocr3'ptus incubitor, Strom.,

253
12. Cryptus cyanator, Grav., 76
13. ,, viduatorius, Fab., 105
14. ,, echthroides, Ratz.,

231, 234

15. Xylophrurus lancifer, Grav.,
105

16. Coleocentrus scutellaris, Ptu-

dow, 106
17. Perithous mediator, Fab., 75
18. Ephialtes tuberculatus, Fourc.

,

88
19. ,, heteropus, Thoms.,

75
20.

,, irritator. Fab., 94a
2O0. ,, iridipennis, Mori., 325
21. ,, gracilis, Grav., 90o
22. ,, luteipes, Thoms., 105
23. ,, balanini, Rudow, 228
24. Pimpla inquisitor, Scop., 47
25. ,, sagrae, Voll., 1217;

26. ,, nucum, Ratz. , I827
27. ,, instigator, Fab., 188
28. ,, ruficollis, Grav., 206
29. ,, gymnetri, Ratz., 206
30. ,, graminellae, Grav., 210
31. Rhyssa persuasoria, Linn ., 1 02)3,

149a
32. Polysphinctaelegans, Ratz., 57

lignicola, Ratz.,

75
palpalis, Thoms.,

110
varicoxa, Thoma.

,

110

33.

34. Lissonota

35.
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36. Lissouola distincta, Bridg., 146

:J7. Piocinetus decimator, Giav.

,

108o
38. Ischnocerus rusticus, Fourc, 85

39. Xylononms filiformis, Grav.,

72a, 79

40. ,,
precatoiius, Fab.

,

109

41. ,, rufipes, Grav., 86

42. Xorides caryae, Hartn., 106a

43. Odontoraenis dentipes, Gmel.

,

•26a, 235

44. ,, glaiidarius,Rond.,

228o
45. Labena apicalis. Cress., 32j8

46. Exochus gravipes, Grav., 25a.

47. Polyclistiis femoralis, Fourc, 54

48. Orthocentrus nigristernus,

Rond., 228a
49. Bassus festivus, Fab., 181

50. Nototrachys foliator, Fab.,

144o
50a. Gausocentrus gyrini, Ashiii., 6o

51. Canipoplex lugens, Grav., 272

52. Holocremnus errabundus,

Grav., 123a
53. Limnerium lugvibriiia, Holingr.,

182a
54. Canidiella 5-angularis, Ratz.,

182j8

55. Nemeritis gracilis, Grav., 220

56. Pyracmon pectoralis, Kriech.,32

56a. ZaleptopygiisObereae,Viereck,

108)8

57. Porizon moderator, Linn., 146,

224a
58. Thersilochus caudatus,

Holmgr. , 146

59. Diaparsis nutritor, Fab., 230

60. Mesochorus thoracicus, Grav.,

137a
61. ,, gibbulus,

Holmgr., 182a

BRACONIDAE.

62. Bracon impostor. Scop., 86,87

63.

71. Ooeloides Neesii, Marsh., 92

72. ,, initiator, Nees, 188,

238
73. Doryctes striatellus, Nees, 51

74. ,, leucogaster, Nees, 64

75. Atanycolus denigrator, Nees,

32a
76. Spathins exarator, Linn., 47,

57

77. Hecabolus sulcatus. Curt., 47.

57

78. Ascogastcr armatus, Wesm..
151a

78a. Alloderus semirugosus,

Wesm., 188

79. Sigalphus caudatus, Nees, 157

80. ,, striatulus, Nees,

173C
81. ,, pallidipe.s Gour.

,

210a
82. ,,

ob.scurellus, Nees,

222
83. Apan teles salebrosus, Marsh.,

11

84. ,, albipennis, Nees,

34)3

85. Microdus calculator, Fab , 1 50)3

86. Euphorus sculptus. Cress., 13a

87. ,, pallidipes. Curt., 127

88. Perilitus omophli, Lesne, 144'y

89. ,, falciger, Rnthe, 127

90. Meteorus atrator. Curt. , 68

91. Eubadizon macrocephalus,

Nees, 161

92. Macrocentrus punctifrons,

Thoms., 146

92a. Helcon ruspator, Linn., 90

93. Diospilus mela.sidis, Marsh.,

35a
94. ,, oleraceus, Hal., 222
95. ,,

melanoscelus, Nees,

61

96. ,, dispar, Nees, 61

97. Opius straminator, Goureau,

195

98. ,, pygmaeator, Nees,210a
99. Alysia manducator, Panz.,36/3

100. ,, nitidulator, Goureau,
139

101. ,, truncator, Nees, 222

multiarticulatus, Rtz-

188

64. ,, atrator, Nees, 205
65. ,, variator, Nees, 210

66. ,, intercessor, Nees, 210a
66o. ,, minutator. Fab., 253

67. ,, baridii, Marsh., 225

68. ,, glaphyrua. Marsh.,

226
69. Bracon longicaudis, Ratz., 247

70. Coeloides scolyticida, Wesm.,
240

TRANS. ENT, SOC. LOND. 1911. —PART 11. (oCT.) K K

CHALCIDIDAE.

102. Diplolepis hylesinorum,Htg.,
253

103. ,,
bimaculata, Htg.,

267
104. ,,

maculata, Htg.,

267
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234. Entedon confpctus, Walk, ,83a

235. ,, Busiris, Walk., 173/8

236. ;, divitiacus, Goureau,
193

237. ,, distinctus, Goureau,
195

238. ,, cioni, Thorns., 213
239. ,, variolosus, Goureau,

213
240. ,, spartii, Eatz., 118
241. ,, cionohiu.s, Thoms.,

213
242. ,, Pentheus, Walk., 119
243. ,, Pharnus, Walk.,

173% 227a
244. ,, Zanara, Walk., 151a
245. Pioirotropis phjllotretap,

Riley, 138a
246. Secodes phloeotrilji, Aslini.,

253o
247. Holcopelte producta, A.shm.,

121a
248. Astichus aritlniieticus, Forst.,

68
249. Tetrastichus tlianasimi,

Ashtn., 40a
250. ,, Deipyrus, Walk.,

248;3

251. ., Hippia, Walk.,
224/3

252. ,, chlamytis, Ashm.,
126o

253. ,, Orsidice, Walk.,
141

254. ,, microrhopalae,

Ashm., 139a
255. ,, .scolyti, Ashm. ,243

256. ,, spartii. Forst.,

173o
257. Tricho^'ramma odonotae,

How., 139/3

258. Chaetostricha signata, Ratz.,

156
259. Oomyzus gallerucae, Rond.

,

136a

PROCTOTRYPIDAE.
260. Proctotrypidae, 12a, 21/3

261. Xcuotomarufopetiolata, Nees,

1735

262. Proctotrypes spp, 36, 36a
263. ,,

' ater, Nees, 11

264. ,, calcar, Hal., 11

265. ,, obsoletus, Say,

19o
266. ,, pallidipes, Jur.,

11

267. Platygaster Chrysippus,
Walk., 1735

268. ,, caudatus.Goureau,

MS., 139
269. Trichacis rufipes, Ashm., 2286
270. Fidiohia flavipes, Ashm., 1219
271. Prosacautha caraborum, Riley,

4a

272. Aradophagus fasciatus, Ashm.

,

260a, (6, 7
273. Goiiatopus ptinorum, Licht.,

43/3

274. Anoxys Chittendeni, Ashm.,
67/8, 68/3

275. Laelius bipartitus. Kief., 97
276. ,, Perrisi, Kief., 47o,

63

277. ,, tribialis, Kief., 63

278. ,, trogodermatis,Ashm.,
24a

279. Cephalonomia formicaeformis,

Westw., 62,

63, 68, 68a
280. ,, hyalinipennis,

Ashm., 255/3

281. ,, mycetophila.

Kief., 272
282. ,, Xambeui,

Giard., 43a
283. Apenesia coronata, Ashm.,

22/3

284. ,, parasitica. Smith,
230a

285. Ateleopterus tarsalis, Ashm.,
22a

286. Scleroderma domesticum,
Latr., 54a, 73,

74o
287. ,, Fonscolombei,

Westw., 248o
288. ,, fiiscicornis,

Westw., 248a


